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[V
trust that the regulation will be sup
ported by all who have an Interest m 
trying to secure a home tor the young 
men, strangers, who are working m 
the City." '

am:HI El CO*
DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 

Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fir 
nishings and China, 3W.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES. 
Drug Department, 160. 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.

DEPARTMENTAL ’PHONES.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept., 273. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 416

DEPARTMENTAL TH0NE8. 
Grocery and Hardware, 26 
Meat Department, 369.

(From Thursday's Morning leader.)
__ Dr. Henry Burton Sharman el

the University of Chicago and Mrs. 
Sharman, who have been visiting in 
the city, have departed for Nelson, 
B.C., continuing their western trip. 
Dr. Sharman, who Is a Canadian by 
birth, came to Manitoba with 
parents as a boy and was in M«>so- 
min 25 years ago when the end of 

C.P.R. steel reached that point. 
Before leaving Regina Dr. Sharman 
expressed himself as greatly impress
ed with the city. He remarked on 
the fine public buildings, hotels and 
business blocks recently completed or 
nearing completion, and on the sys- 

and apparently thorough 
in which all civic improve

ments were being carried out. These 
all testified very forcibly of the faith
Regina people had in w‘r)r Shar- 
only criticism offered by Dr. bhar 
man was when he expressed surprise 
tha1 such a go-ahead city wh.ch was 
laying* out parks and boulevards 
should allow unsightly bill-boards t° 
he erected in the heart of the city. He also' thought the city should not 

make the granolithic sidewalks any 
wider than was necessary, as at th 

did not look very attract-

From Tuesday's Morning Leader 
__j. e. Kavanagh of New"îork, sup

erintendent of agencies of the Metro- 
politan Life Insurance company, left 
yesterday on the delayed No. 96for 
Brandon and the Bast after having 
paid a business visit to J. W. Mowbray. | 
the local superintendent. In the after- 
noon a staff meeting was held, those 
present being the local agents of the 
company throughout the province.
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THIS, LARGE
AIRY STORE

XGOING SUMMER
ING? Xcommunication of—An especial 

Grand Lodge will be held at the vll- 
Wednesday the 14th :lage of Caron, on 

day of August, 1907, tor the purpose of 
laying the Corner Stone of the Pres
byterian Church in that place, which 
will take place about 1 o'clock.

__The Regina Rifle Shooting Club
“Exhibition” contest was decided on 
Saturday and resulted in a tie for first 
prize between Albert Von Ferbert and 
G Noble with the high score of 56. In 
shooting off Ferbert won. Other priz
es were secured by Emil Sandberg o4 
points; E. Johnson, 52 points. An
other competition will be arranged 

shortly.

XeivSTOP AT THE TRADING 
COMPANY FIRST

t.ytematic
manner ?

T
T
♦:♦

For the _ last few things, for the 
trunk, or the hand bag or these es
sential impedimenta themselves. 
Come here for prompt service and 
satisfaction.

It often ruins a vacation to start 
off incompletely equipped.

Our prices are the very lowest on 
all leather goods.

X♦>X:?kMAKES PLEASANT SUMMER SHOPPING x—Visitors already in town for the 
first annual Convention of Saskatche
wan Municipalities received from 
Mayor Smith and members of the 
council an informal welcome last even- 

ling. His Worship, accompanied by Al- 
idermen Gillespie, Kroner, Kusch, 

r th» ' MacDonald Thompson and uowan, —R. N. Napier, manager of the, Ma city clerk, J. Kelso Hunter, and

s rursr.3 sæs -Swmws
By Mrs. Napier. ball Prior to the reception the coun-

t Lil met and appointed two delegates to
.From Saturday’s Morning Leader ^ convention—ex-Mayor McAra in 

—Owing to the absence of so™6 piace 0f Alderman Wright ,and J. Hel
ot Its members on business connect- Hunter in place of Alderman Wil
ed with the Fair, the meeting of klngon both the aldermen being ab- 
the echool board, which would otMr- gent They chose tUe Mayor to repre
wise have been held lâst night was genf. tbe clty at the annual convention

of Canadian municipalities to meet 
this month at Fort William and Port 
Arthur.

xbest they 
ive.

♦TV:♦>xFrom Friday’s Morning Leader 
—Thomas Sanderson, M. L. A., of 

Kinistino, was an Exhibition visito .

♦>X
The old-fashioned idea of store keeping was to 

make the store look full and stuffy and congest the shop- | 
pers all in one aisle or around a few counters to make ^ 
things “look busy.” The Trading Company /idea is to Ï 
make people comfortable and so we have provided ample J 
space for wide aisles, long counters, plenty of elbow room. ^ 
That is why this store is so pleasantly cool. No crowding ; | 
no worry, ample stocks of everything that should be here | 
at this season—and unusual bargains all over the store. X

x♦ivXAUGUST MAGAZINES ON 
SALE IN DRUG SECTIBN

Scribner’s Magazine contains 
ong a host of good things, a series of 
summary sketches by Harrison Fish
er in ink and colors.

am-

The Ethel Barrymore Series of 
Poses in The Red Book 

for AugustAadjourned. :__ Mr and Mrs. Walter Hoyle,
members of the Nat Reiss Carnival, 
were the happy recipients yesterday 
morning of a baby girl weighing nine
pounds. Mr. and Mrs. Hoyle are Pacific Railway corn-
staying at the home of Mrs. Ken- C"nstftioned at Regina were 
nedy, 124 4 Cornwall street. Juried on for months with such skill

—Tully Elder of Brandon, who as- ag baffled all attempts at detection, 
sisted to judge the horse entries, will until> on Thursday night, Yardmaster 
leave the city on Monday to adjuai- Hawker caught the culprit in the act. 
cate at Moose Jaw, Qu’Appelle ana when about to retire to rest, 
Creelman shows. Having an exPerl" yardmaster heard a train steaming 
ence of Canadian agriculture which ^ on the north line apd knowing 
extends over nearly thirty years, ms usuaj movements of engines, won- 
high opinion of the live stock exhiD- dered what had happened to bring it 
its and the show in its other aspects ; there Unsuspected he drew near the 
can be taken as authoritative. it j u and obBerved at a standstill a 

recorded in yesterdays Leaaer. |gwitcblng engine with two cars. He 
Magistrate McCausland also saw that the seal of one of tÿe 

yesterday morning, Annie Morrison cars was broken and several cases of 
Preferred against William Regan a whiskey removed to the home of C. R. 
charge of having assaulted ner. me Fraser, night yard foreman. Then he 
case was adjourned until August1 deemed it time to interfere, and taxed 
7th The third conviction of C. W. (Fraser with the thefts. The accused 
Triinley for having been drunk in a man could not deny the offense for in 
public place evoked a penalty of $10, j his absence with one of the cases of 
with $3.75 costs. B. Brown, charg- whiskey Hawker had removed another 
ed with à similar offence, pleaded to his own home. Fraser was per- 
guilty, and was ordered to leave the mitted to go free that night, and used 
city within ?4 hours. In default he his liberty to escape, probably by one 
will be confined in Regina jail tor of the early’morning trains. The 
ten days with hard labor. (Mounted Police are still looking for

„ ,.*4 . . . the alleged thief, but a good deal of
—Miss Ivy Evans, formerly teach- the gtolen property t8 said to have 

er of piano and theory of music in recovered from his home,
the Bevan House School, London,
Eng., is the latest addition to the 
staff of the Regina Conservatory of 
Music.
are vouched for not only by the di
rectorate of the conservatory but also 
by the Incorporated Society of Musi
cians of London, Eng., from whom 
she holds five certificates, 
concert platform Miss Evans has won The Bank of Nova Scotia, which has
the approval of many critics by her Just opened a branch in Regina, is
brilliance and power as a solo pian- more national and international In its

character than its name would indi4 
cate.
from Newfoundland in the east to 

, fih„ ..— British Columbia in the west, and Ja- 
—T- L- Sanderson, late_of « g maica ls lts most southern field. It 

eminent offices here, with the,^ brancheg at New York, Boston
p;NR- 7’ 8 (and Chicago, and consequently such
istered at the Wascana. |a wide distribution of Its 69 branches

.—The regular monthly meeting of (makes this bank of great service in 
the Women’s Hospital Aid will be the remitting of money, and in the 
held this afternoon at 3 p. m., in the'U8e of Circular Letters of Credit by

(travellers and tourists. Not only is 
„ , . the Bank broader in its character

—R. W. Hamilton, a well-known ci- tban Ug name would indicate, but it is 
tizen, has left for his old home at Qf tbe 0ide8t financial institutions 
Beaverton, Ontario, where he w‘Hjin the country which has acted as a 
spend his vacation. leader in introducing safeguards for

sent the public interest. Two of thèse may 
be cited as examples; it was the first

Also here:
The Broadway Magazine, The 

Munsey, McClure's, Metropolitan, 
Canadian London, Pearson’s, Good 
Housekeeping, Argosy, Ainslie's, and 
Technical World.

X
X.—Thefts of such portable articles 

and tobacco from the cars of X.
X.

XX♦> XXthe 1X
XX ALL OUR LAWN X
t

SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON OUR NEW
CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR

$ DRUG SECTION 
NEEDS WAISTSx♦> XXwas x♦>—Before Not every shoeBe careful what you put on a child’s foot, 

built of leather is properly built. We here recommend The Clas
sic Shoe. The most modern and scientifically built shoe for child
ren’s wear on the market. A special line just to hand in chocolate 
colored Vici Kid.

X0t REDUCED♦> XX Johnson’s Witch Hazel Cream, 20c ♦I*X% 1 -4 OFF tCold Cream, Igc, 25c. 

Frostilla, 25c.
X rV

Blucher laced style, 2 to XInfant’s sizes in the Classic Shoe.
4^, $1.00. Sizes 4p2 to 6, $1.35.

Children’s one strap Sandal of chocolate Vici Kid, with ankle 
strap and self colored box silk bow............

Misses’ Sandal, one strap, extension sole

ALL SIZES, 32 TO 44 :Talcum Powders, Mennen’s, Col- 

gates, Violet, Borated, Cashmere; 

Bouquet, 25c.

Toilet Waters, 25c.

Eidelwiss Cream, 25c.

Heinz Honey and Almond Cream,

1♦T« Regular prices range from 75c to 
$4.00 on a large lot of white waists. 
Frequent sales are decimating the 
ranks and making it all the harder 
for us to guarantee your size, 
come and come at your earliest con- 
veniènee

$1.25
>

$2.00

Children’s Blucher cut laced Boots, extension sole. A shoe the
foot outgrows........................................................

Little Gents’ sizes, 8 to 101/4. Same as above

5»
♦> So,

$1.50NEW BANK FOR REGINA
Miss Evans’ qualifications $1.75

Bank of Nova Sèotia Opens—A Strong 
Bank With Wide Connections

5Qc.XX
T

f
On the

X♦>

MEN’S HAND-TAIL
CLOTHING

$20 SUITS, THURSDAY $15.95

XSTARTLING PRICE CUT
TING ON

♦>x♦>iste. t IIts ' branches are distributed
" From Monda» s Morning Leader X 1♦TVI REFRIGERATORS ♦TV

1% ♦TV

I The balance of the present season’sX ft"
stock of refrigerators to be cleared 
out this week. Of the large stock we 
began this season with we have but 
four coolers left. These are going at 

Any person who

X X♦TV ♦TVX Xbasement of St. Paul’s church. ♦Tv ♦>: :
X T♦T-a mighty secrifice. 

is lucky enough to get one of them 
gets a most certain bargain and a 
useful article for any household.

r♦TV 1If the makers of these suits should happen into this store on 
Thursday and see these splendid imported Tweeds and Worsted suits, 
made up in the very height of fashion, that were the yide of their 
shops, they would certainly rub their eyes.

It is a radical measure on our part to close out this season’s suits 
while it still is this season.

♦IV
: tyy♦TV

♦TV—The R. N. W. M. P. have
an invitation Xo the Brandon Cricket , , .
club to play them a match here next,bank whose charter contained a pro-

[vision calling for the double liability 
baturaay. I ot shareholders, and it, is the only

—J. Addison Reid, inspector for bank having its head office in Canada 
the Manufacturrs’ Life Insurance wblcb submits its books and state- 
Company, •hasXreturned from a trip to mentg t0 strictly independent audit. 
Alberta and British Columbia.

t♦:♦Xv$20.00$28.50. This week 
$10.00. This week 
$18.00. This week 
$16.50. This week

♦?♦7.00 :♦!♦12.00
11.00

X♦TvXThis latter course was adopted at the 
r a uohprtson is back from a'close of last year by the General Man-

!k =* teeB “branch of th C. P. R., having visited cate ot the external 
Carnduff, Alameda, and other points.

$20.00 SUITS $15.95All above refrigerators have eight ♦?♦
:walls and an interlining of mineral 

This renders insulation per-
inspection of 

banks, and Is a course which has not 
yet been adopted by any of the other 

—On Saturday Judge Johnston sent [Canadian banks but which has receiv- 
to Edmonton penitentiary for five ed general commendation throughout 
years, John Brlnt, who had pleaded the country. ,
guilty to stealing a couple of horses. The progress of the Bank of Nova 
a buggy and harness. Scotia has been very marked during

recent years, particularly the increase 
[of its reserve fund in proportion to 

_ , . its capitol. The capital and reserve
W. M. P. on Saturday, is a new corner ^ t0 $8j25O,000, of this $5,-
to Regina, having arrived two weeks, 25q 000 representing the amount of the 
ago from England. Mr. Hawke is a Regerve Fund Thi8 ls equal to 175 
good cricketer, and was for many ^ Qf the Capltal—the highest
years a prominent member of the t reached by any CanBdlan bank—
York City G. G. jand putg ^ig Bank in a strong flnan-

—Professor P. E. Nobbs, of Me- cila position which is of equal impor- 
Gill University, Montreal, the expert (tance to the large manufacturer and 
who is employed by the Saskatchewan to the small depositor. Last year the 
government as assessor to prepare the capital was Increased by half a mil- 
conditions ot the competition in re- non dollars, and the Reserve Fund by 
speot’ of plans for the new govern-one million and fifty thousand dollars, 
ment buildings, has arrived injbhe And yet all this growth In strength Is 
city. He *111 probably remain tnree ; the result of safe and conservative 
or four days to draw fip the program-'methods of doing business. If a bank 
me In consultation with the depart- [ i8 to be worthy of the confidence of 
mental officials.

♦TvSOME OF OUR MOST POPULAR NUMBERS Xwool.
feet. Every cooler is scientifically ♦TV

Twenty or thirty suits in the lot, not one of which has sold regu
larly less than twenty dollars. Included in the lot are all the most 
popular sellers of the present season. The sizes are broken in some 

"Instances but you couldn’t expect it to be otherwise. Come now and 
make selections, and when you can make a saving of $4.05 and get 

high class tailored suit it is worth while. On Thursday . . .$15.95

♦TVbuilt in every detail and the circula- 
- tion of air ls perfectly arranged. Each 

of above refrigerators spells com
fort in your kitchen in letters.

X♦TVX0
♦TVXone

♦ ♦TV
1—B. Hawkes, who assisted Mile

stone in their match with tne R. N
» ♦TVX
I a ♦TVX♦TVX> ♦TV

$
X SCREEN DOORS 
j. ALSO REDUCED

iTWO DAYS’ SALE .OF 
MULESKIN MITTS

♦>:♦:♦t♦TVX♦TV
:In this instance it is also the bal- 

of this season’s stock and the
> ♦TVXance

prices afford big savings. REGULAR 40c VALUES AT 25c %
A very special value we have stocked for a good while. At the 

reduced price of a quarter it constitutes an offer of much interest to 
^ workingmen.

Men’s Muleskin Mitts, strongly made, a sturdy working mitt.
Regular 40c. On sale Wednesday and Thursday

Screen Doors, Complete With Hinges, 
Hooks, etc.

$1.25 Doors. This week------ - $1.D0
$1.50 Doors. This wtsek 
$1.75 Doors. This week 
$2.00 Doors. This week

(the public, it must be conservative in
otirufcrsu. kr£ j£k
Thomas Wilson appealed to members held on Its way through dull tlmcfc 
of the congregation who had votes, and prosperous, until x today It is 
to cast them in favor ot the bylaw stronger than at any previous time in 
empowering » grant of $16,000 to Its history. So much for safe and 
the Regina Y. M. C. A., and to use careful methods of doing business, 
all their Influence to persuade others At toe Regina Branch, which is sit- 
to do the same. "It is very necees- uateâvln the Kings Hotel Building, 
ary” he said, “that the bylaw should Scarth street, as at all branches of this 
be passed, to ensure the successful fi- Bank a Savings Department has been 
nancing ot the building. It will se-( established where every convenience 
cure the grant of $6,000 promised by for the depositor has been provided. 
Mr. Massey, for It will Increase the Interest st the highest current rates 
subscriptions to t>he amount he stlpu- .Will he added to Savings accounts 
lated for. In all our eastern cities quarterly. The new branch ls under 
a grand work has been done by the Y. the management of Mr. T. R. Jones, 
M. C. A., but I can understand that late accountant at the Calgary branch, 
In * elty like this ft has even a granu- who Is assisted by Mr. W. Bone, from 
er sphere of usefulness, because there toe Winnipeg branch as accountant, 
ar so many young men here who have Coplea of the Bank's last annual 
no home and no place to go to, and statement containing the Auditor's re- 
to whom a building such as you are pert, may be obtained on application 
erecting will prove of utmost vaine. I to the manager.

X1.15

X1.35
25c1.50

The Regina Trading Company, Ltd
ee
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